distances but all marks are rotted off. I set up the original post which is in a fair state of preservation.

I marked 4 new BTs:
20" fir, N.34°W., 19ft. Mkd. ThsR8WS12 BT
20" fir, N.53°E., 12ft. Mkd. ThsR6WS7 BT
18" fir, S.39°E., 5ft. Mkd. ThsR6WS18 BT
28" fir, S.40°W., 40ft. Mkd. ThsR9WS13 BT

This corner is south 50ft. from the head of a canyon bearing N.

Witnesses: Hobart Means
M. Whitmore

by Leonard Whitmore,
Tillamook Co. deputy surveyor
9-4-61

EVALUATION AND RESTORATION OF LAND SECTION CORNERS
ThsR6W

18|17 Section corner to sections; 17,18,19,20
19|20 Original Monument
18x14x8 basalt stone with 3 notches on S. and
5 notches on east edge.

Original Witnesses:
36" fir, N.54°W., 59 Lks Mkd. ThsR8WS18 BT
36" fir, N.37°E., 58 Lks. Mkd. ThsR8WS17 BT
36" fir, S.40°E., 83 Lks Mkd ThsR6WS20 BT
24" fir, S.33°W., 85 Lks Mkd ThsR8WS19 BT

I found 12x10x5 basalt stone 10" above ground with 3
notches on S. and 5 notches on E. edges. Found 36" snag,
S.46°E., 83 Lks. With visible Mks. S820 ThsR6W. The SW,
NW, and NE BTs are in their recorded bearings and distances
but all marks are rotted away. Found the original E&W and
N-S blazes intersecting at the corner point.

I marked 4 new witnesses:
20" fir, N.40°W., 27 Lks Mkd ThsR6WS16 BT
36" fir, S.52°W., 14 Lks Mkd ThsR6WS19 BT
12" fir, S.31°E., 26 Lks Mkd ThsR6WS20 BT
22" fir, N.58°E., 37 Lks Mkd ThsR8WS17 BT